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06-109 April 21, 2006 
For Immediate Release: 
ACCOUNTING CHALLENGE BRINGS STUDENTS TOGETHER FOR CONTEST, FUN 
CHARLESTON-- Eastern Illinois University's Accountancy Program has released the 
results of its first Accounting Challenge, held earlier this month. 
More than 200 students from 21 high schools and three community colleges competed in 
the contest, while also gathering information on career opportunities in accounting, learning the 
history of the EIU accountancy program and touring the EIU campus. The highlight ofthe day 
was a written examination of financial accounting skills. First-, second- and third-place winners 
in both the high school and community college divisions received a plaque and $500, $300 and 
$200 scholarships, respectively, to major in accounting at EIU. Other winners received plaques 
or certificates of merit. 
In the high school division, individual award winners were as follows: first place (tie), 
Rudy Probst and Lisa Vahling (both of Teutopolis); third place, Julia Buhnerkempe (Teutopolis); 
fourth place, Tim Grunloh (Teutopolis); fifth place (tie), Josie Earnest, Jes Koonce and Mike 
White (all of Vandalia), Kristi Klinger (Arcola) and Thomas Rose (Flora); and tenth place (tie), 
Karissa Albin (Neoga) and Andrew Schiver (Martinsville). 
Forty-four teams of three to four students each competed in the team competition. Team 
winners were determined on the basis of the highest average score of team members. As with 
individuals, the first-, second- and third-place teams received plaques recognizing their 
achievement. Fourth- and fifth-place teams received certificates of merit. Schools could enter 
more than one team. 
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High school team champions were: first place, Teutopolis (Tim Grunloh, Adam Wall 
and Jason Runde) ; second place, Vandalia (Jes Koonce, Josie Earnest, Blake Doehring and Ali 
Stombaugh); third place, Teutopolis (Rudy Probst, Julia Buhnerkempe and Dave Grunloh); 
fourth place, Flora (Thomas Rose, Avril Harder, Amanda Johnson and Stephanie Militello); and 
fifth place (tie), Champaign Central (Allie Penwell, Tyler McGill and Allie Lindeman) and 
Teutopolis (Lisa Vahling, Sara Westjohn and Rachel Deters). 
Three community colleges -- Kankakee, Kaskaskia and Parkland -- participated in the 
college division of the Accounting Challenge. This year, Parkland Community College 
dominated this division. 
Individual winners (all from Parkland) were: first place, Jane Bergman; second place 
(tie), Stephen Sutton and Xiangsha Peng; fourth place, Juan Wang; and fifth place, Zachary 
Carter. 
Team winners in the community college division (all from Parkland) were: first place, 
Jane Bergman, Marisol Chirinos and Kathlene Engelbrecht; second place, Xiangsha Peng, Carter 
Boe, Zachary Carter and Tricia Rothermel; and third place, Stephen Sutton, Tricia McKee, Juan 
Wang and Sara Heiser. 
Roann Kopel, an EIU professor and the 2006 Illinois Certified Public Accountant 
Society's "Accounting Educator of the Year," indicated that the success of this year's event will 
pave the way for a 2007 contest. She was "happily surprised" at such a large turnout, which she 
felt indicated strong student interest in professional accounting education. 
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